
 

 

CASE STUDY 

Different by Design 

Overview  
A well-established FMCG business, with over a century of successful operations, attributed 
much of their success to their great people, in great teams within their great place to work. 
So, attracting talent was not hard. But ensuring their selection process delivered the best 
candidates, who would support their brand differentiation in their market, was essential. 

They decided to implement a direct recruitment model for mid-level and future leaders, a 
population that was critical to sustaining their culture and their continued success. This 
enabled them to take ownership of their candidate value proposition, create a fantastic 
candidate experience, and identify and recruit candidates of the highest quality.  

Noteworthy in this case example is the level of commitment shown by the client organisation 
to doing things properly. Read on to find out how they applied best practice Business 
Psychology along the way. 

Challenge 
Effectively selecting external talent is fundamental to any organisation’s success, especially 
in highly competitive markets with constantly changing demands. 

Adding to that complexity for this organisation was their global spread; they had operations 
in over 150 countries, managing over 200 brands. They needed to capitalise on the 
efficiencies that could be achieved with uniform solutions, without overlooking the distinctive 
needs of their many markets. 

Having previously worked with a Business Psychology Consultancy to develop their 
Leadership Capability framework, they wanted this embedded too. 

They invited Business Psychologists to help them identify assessment solutions for 
implementation that would be applicable to all leadership roles, across all functions, in all 
regions, aligned to their brand, offering an experience appropriate to an ‘Employer of 
Choice,’ so that even unsuccessful candidates could have a positive experience.  

The Business Psychologists recognised that customised assessment tools would be 
required; and that extensive training would be required to ensure the successful deployment 
of the solution. 

Approach 
Solution Selection 

The Psychologists proposed using online assessment tools for an initial sift, to identify 
suitable applicants early in the process based on relevant drivers of performance. This 
offered a low cost, low effort, reliable solution. But diverse and customised tools needed to 
be used to meet the broad brief. They selected: 
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• A culture match assessment, as alignment between personal values and 
organisational values typically correlates with employee engagement (Boury, et al., 
2013) 

• Cognitive ability tests, as cognitive ability has been demonstrated to predict 
performance better than ability, trait, disposition or job experience measures (Schmitt 
& Hunter, 2004) 

• A bespoke leadership preference questionnaire, as Big Five personality models have 
been shown to consistently correlate with job performance (Barrick & Mount, 1991)  

Additionally, for candidates successful at the initial sift stage, face-to-face Assessment 
Centre exercises were proposed, as Schmitt & Hunter, 1998, showed that Assessment 
Centre exercises can be one of the best predictors of job performance. 

Research  

Extensive research was undertaken to collect a broad perspective on the demands of the 
roles, around the world. 

• Job analysis was conducted to gather a representative sample of views about what 
made an excellent leader in the client’s environment 

• Multiple focus groups were conducted in each of the four regions operated in: 
Europe, the Americas, Asia and Africa 

• Participants included relevant stakeholders and job incumbents 

• The focus groups covered what was needed to be a leader in knowledge, skills, 
abilities (KSAs), culture and personality 

• Interviews were conducted with 19 senior talent subject matter experts, again 
revolving around what was required of an excellent leader in each category 

• Additionally, two questionnaires were circulated: 

• In the job analysis questionnaire, 291 job incumbents globally were asked to specify 
the critically important KSAs and personality traits of a leader in the organisation, as 
well as how they should handle a positive and negative critical incident 

• A culture analysis questionnaire was administered to 39 subject matter experts, who 
were asked to rate how descriptive 135 value statements were of the organisation 

Analysis 
The Psychologists ensured best practice quantitative and qualitative research methods were 
used to objectively analyse the data, as described by Breakwell et al., 2012.  

Regarding the focus groups and interviews, each statement was assigned a code according 
to its meaning. Groups of similar codes were then clustered into themes. Themes were 
aligned to the capabilities described in the organisation’s Leadership Capability Framework. 
For the questionnaires, mean scores were calculated and a ranking system was used to 
identify the most important leadership qualities. A ranking system was also applied to identify 
‘highly,’ ‘moderately’ and ‘not at all’ descriptive statements of the culture. Findings were then 
integrated to ensure the evidence converged. 

Tool Design  

An iterative design process was used. Primary stakeholders were consulted on all key 
decisions and numerous rounds of feedback were incorporated. 
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• For the culture match, lists of ‘highly,’ ‘moderately’ and ‘not at all’ descriptive 
statements were organised into 47 triads. These formed the basis of the culture 
questionnaire. Input was sought on the groupings and the language. A concurrent 
validation study was then conducted. 

• For the cognitive ability tests, computer adaptive tests were chosen to reduce seat 
time. A low cut off was used to minimise potential for Adverse Impact and so they 
only filtered out the least able applicants. And a relevant FMCG norm group was 
selected. 

• For the leadership preference questionnaire, the traits identified as key for the role 
were circulated for input. Feedback was used to refine the choice of traits and ‘ideal’ 
profile. A concurrent validation study was then conducted. 

• For the Assessment Centres, concept sheets for each exercise were created. These 
were circulated for comment and views collated and incorporated. The final exercises 
were trialled and changes made based on trial feedback. 

Training 
A train-the-trainer (TTT) methodology was selected to support a global roll out. A series of 
recorded webinars covered each of the assessment tools, an introduction to assessment, 
and Assessors’ skills. A three-day training course was also delivered to the global heads of 
Talent for cascade in their regions. The TTT training included: 

• Background to the project 

• The organisational imperative for change 

• Review and discussion of webinar content 

• Use of the leadership preference questionnaire 

• Practising Assessor skills  

• Mock Assessment Centre exercises trial 

• TTT toolkit review, including facilitator guide, slides, etc. 

• Facilitation skills 

• Deployment planning 

Outcome 
Culture Match 

A representative sample of job incumbents completed the Culture Match questionnaire and 
provided self-ratings of employee engagement. Results showed that where candidate 
responses were aligned with the organisation’s values, employee engagement was 
significantly higher (r = 0.31, p<0.001, n=197). Consequently, the Practitioners felt confident 
that candidates that scored higher on the culture match were more likely to be engaged.  

This was appreciated by the Global Head of Direct Recruitment Operations who observed, 
“In designing the Culture Match, it was vital that we not only selected those that share the 
organisation’s values but also that we embrace the unique differences people bring, which 
taken together enable us to build a strong, rich and diverse organisation.”  
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Cognitive Ability Tests  

IBM Workforce Science cognitive ability tests were deployed and widely validated; they 
consistently showed a statistically significant positive correlation with job performance.  

Leadership Preference Questionnaire 

A concurrent validity study was used to establish the relationship between the ‘ideal’ 
personality profile for leaders and performance in role. Statistically significant correlations 
were found between both the ‘ideal’ profile and overall performance ratings (r = 0.17, 
p<0.001, n=317) and between individual traits and Leadership Capabilities. For instance, 
‘achievement orientation’ was positively correlated with leadership capability ‘Drives own 
results’ (r=0.22, p<0.001, n=317). Consequently, The Practitioners were confident that 
candidates who were aligned with the ‘ideal’ profile were more likely to perform better in the 
role. The ‘ideal’ leadership profile also had considerable face validity with stakeholders.  

The client reported, “The insights from this tool really allow us to drill into the preferences 
individuals have and how they align with the demands of the role. This gives us a great 
insight into not only whether they can do the job but also whether they have future potential 
as a leader.”  

Assessment Centre Exercises 

All Assessment Centre exercises were thoroughly piloted with job incumbents. A full day 
mock Assessment Centre (AC) was run and feedback sought from both Assessors and 
candidates.  

Feedback was positive. The client noted, “The AC exercises place candidates in scenarios 
that are realistic to our organisation at an appropriate level of difficulty for the role they are 
applying for. They not only enable accurate assessment of the Leadership Capabilities but 
also provide a positive candidate experience, with people finding them stretching yet fair.”  

Training 

The webinar and train the trainer sessions equipped the Heads of Talent from each region to 
upskill recruiters, administrators and Human Resources business partners to roll out the new 
selection tools. 

As a final exercise during the training course, each delegate had an opportunity to say how 
they were feeling about the project. The client reported, “Universally, people expressed 
excitement and pride at being involved in a world-class direct recruitment project, felt 
confident and equipped to deliver the training and were positioned to ensure the tools were 
used and accepted. They also felt the tools would significantly enhance our talent brand by 
providing an objective, fair and rigorous assessment.” 

Overall Achievement of Objectives 

The client reflected on the work of the Business Psychologists once the assessment 
solutions had been deployed. He observed, “Whilst it is too early in deployment of the new 
approach to report on organisational metrics, we anticipate step change in: (1)  Candidate 
attraction – measured through talent brand indices and benchmarked against peer 
organisations, (2) Quality of hire – measured through performance and potential 
assessments as well as line manager surveys, (3) New hire retention – measured pre and 
post deployment, (4) Time to productivity – measured pre and post deployment. 

“We have achieved our objective of developing a global recruitment process that is 
applicable to all future organisational leaders from across functions, in 13 languages. We 
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have also reinforced our talent brand with assessments aligned to the capabilities that we 
consider vital for our leaders.”  
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